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The rreetir.~ 11~s called to order ~=>t : . ~5 p .m. 

AGENDA rTEMS 37, 50 and 127 (continued) 

CCNCLUSIO!\ OF A v10RLD TREATY ON rrHE NON-USE OF FORCE IN IN'IERNATIONAL 

RELATIONS (A/32/94, 95 , 97, 108, 112, 114, 119, 122, 12;, 181 ~nd Add . l ) 

H1PIEfi®NTATION OF 'I'HE DECLARA'I'ION ON THE STRENG'IHENING OF I NTERNATI ONAL 

SECURITY (A/32/68, 119., 70, 71, 74, 75, 77, 78,, 89, 93, 117, 1~8, ll~O, 153, 

154 , 157, 164 and Add . l, 165 and Add . l -2; A/C . l/32/2, 8) 

DEEPENING AND CON~OLIDATION OF INIERNATI9NAL IETENTE AND PREVENTION OF THE 

DANGER OF NUCLEAR '!AR (A/32/242; A/C . 1/32/L. l~ 2 ) 

Mr . MUNIU (Kenya): He have before us a Soviet- proposed Draft 

Declaration or. the Deepeni~ and Consolidation of International Detente 

(A/C . l/)2/L . l) ar-d dra~ r~solution on t he prevention of the danger of 

nuclear war (A/C . l/32/1. 2) . My delegation Helcomes any initiative aimed at 

improving relations between. and among nations and He hope that dt't.eote is 

.:.nter.ded to accomplish this . I hope also that detente ,,,ill create a 

favourable envir onment for effective functionin~ of the United Nations as 

an instrurrent of internatior.al peace and security and a bette r internati onal 

economic order . 

We have always held t hat measures aimed at e limination of int ernat ional 

tension should be careful ly studied and suppor~ed if they are found to 

contribute to international peace and security . It is in this spirit that the 

Kenya delegation welcomes the item before thic Committee on the deepening and 

consolidation of internat i onal detente and pl~vention of the danger of nuclear war . 

He are convinced that a serious exchange of vie"<TS on the question of 

detente would be very useful to many rrembers of this Committee . This i s 

so in view of the feet thc.t the meaning of the word 11detente 11 is rat!'ler 

ambiguous end its usage aJ;pears to have been limited t.o relations bet,·reen 

the super-Power s . So one of the tasks before us is to attempt to find an 

acceptable defini tion of detente which we hope Hill take into account the 
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(Mr . Muniu , Kenya) 

He have ah1ays hel d the view that the Charter i s the s t andard ag_ainst 

which States' fictions in re l ations to other St at e s should be measured . 

Every Member State is committed to the provis i ons of the Un i ted Nations 

Charter, w·hi ch sets t he standard of obl igations vrh ich gove r ns t he non-use 

of force i n i nternat ional relations . Article 2, pa ragraph 3, of the Charter 

call s upon all Members to settle i nternational di s putes by peaceful means , 

and Ar ticle 2 , paragraph !~ , sets out the obligations upon Member State s to 

"refrain in their i nternational re lations from the threat or use of force 

agai nst the t erritorial integrity or political indepe ndence of any state , 

or in any other manner inconsistent \<Tith the Purposes of the United Nations . " 



BHS/an 

(Mr. Muntu, Kenya) 

Furthermore, the princ:i_1Jle of the riau-use of force or threcit of force 

is one of the primary objectives of the world Or~antzattan and of tts Member 

States. This principle has already been reaffirmed an several occasions tn 

texts adapted tn the cc:Jurse of the Harl;: of the General Assembly of the 

United Nations, particularly tn the Declaration an Principles of International 

LaH cancerninc~ Friendly Relations and Co-operation aman~ States i.n Accordance 

wi.th the Charter of the Uni.ted Nat ions (:,_'2srlution 2625 (XXV)), the Declarati.an 

an the Strenc;theni.n~ of Internati.anal Securi.ty and the resaluti.an an the 

defi.ni. ti.an of ac;c;ressi.an (resolution 3311~ (XXIX)). Thi.s pri.nci.ple has also 

been restated at the European regi.anal level i.n the Fi.nal Act of the 

Conference an Securi.ty and Co-operation i.n Europe. 

Kenya has 31Hays mai.ntained that the mai.ntenance of international 

peace and security ts of param-::>unt importance to mankind and has, therefore; 

lent tts full support to the adoption of an~,r sp~cific measures as uould 

ue canduci.ve to the realization -::>f thi.s prtnci.ple. In lendinc; our support, 

we have kept tn mind that such measures should by no means be allowed to 

cast any d-::>ubt upon the auth-::>ritattve character of the United Nations and 

the credtbi.li.ty of the relevant texts deali.nc~ wi.th peace and securi.ty 

matters. My delegation; therefore, feels that strenuous efforts should 

be devoted to a thorough exami.nattan and analysts of the draft declaration 

an the deepeniw·; and can sol tdatton of tnternat tonal detente 11t th the hope 

of cami.nc; up wt th a document accepta'Jle to the majari. ty of the Member States. 

I should like to stress here and nc,w my Government's total appastti.an to 

any arc;ument or suc-.gesti.on from any quarters that the pol i.cy of aparthei.d 

i.s the i.nternal affai.r of Scuth /~frica and should, therefore, be regarded as 

the sale i.nterest of that country. The Uni.ted Nati.ans Charter allows 

Member States to take acti.an ai.med at ensuri.n13 that fundarLental rights 

are enjoyed by all wi.thaut di.sti.ncti.an as to race, sex) lanc;ua/3e or reltc;i.on. 

These ri.ghts are also laid do-vm in international covenants an human ri.c;hts 

as well as tn other i.nternattonal treat tes. It ts i.n thts context therefore, 

that my Government does nat consider thts to be an interference tn the internal 

affairs of South Afri.ca when we condemn apartheid and indeed take action 

towards tts eltmtnati.an. 
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(Mr. Muniu, Kenya) 

I should Hke to state that there can be no meanincful relaxation of 

international tension as long as there are SCme regimes Hll.i.Ch continue to 

deny people their fundamental ri.c;hts. I am particuhtrly concerned vlith the 

si. tuation i.n Zimbabwe and the racist resi.me in South Africa, llhose pol icy 

and prc.ctice of apartheid amount to a total negation of the very c;oals and 

objectives of this Organization. 

The most seriou.s of all the problems relating to peace and security in the 

world is the ever-escalating arms race. 1!hile everyone ac;rees that there 

is an urc;ent need to halt this dane;erous escalation, proe~ress tm·1ards arms 

limitation and reduction is not yet in sic;ht. Kenya 1·Ielcomes the special 

session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament 1-1hich 

is scheduled to be held here in Ne1-1 York towards the middle of 1S'78. Fe 

feel that the special session •Jill give Member States the opportunity to 

take a fresh approach to disarmament. He are hopeful that the special 

session 1vi.ll mal~:e concrete proposals and will pave the way for the convening 

of a world CC'nference on disan:ar1ent at 1-1hich ac;reement 1vill be reached 

towards not only the reduction i.n development, manufacture and sale of arms 

but also their eventual elimination. It is only when this has been achieved 

that nations 1-1ill be free from the fear of 1-1ar. Thi.s in itself ·1-1i.ll Cleve lop 

an environment conducive to mutu.al trust that will result in the deepening 

of international detente. 

Finally, my delegati.on is of the opinion that the aim of strenatheninc 

detente should not be limited to the prevention of nuclear v1ar. The 

international commu.ni.ty fou.nded this GrganiZ'ation i.n order to save 

succeeding c;enerations from the scourc;e of war - any type of war. He hope, 

therefore; that the sponsors of the draft declaration and related draft 

resolutions will find it possible to amend those documents so as to 

accommodate these sentiments wh i.e h are shared by other delec:ati ons that 

spoJ:e before 111ine. 
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Mr. ABBA (Algeria) (interpretation from French): The strengthening 

of international security and the consolidation of detente are indisputably 

numbered among the most profound and legitimate aspirations of peoples. 

Praiseworthy efforts have been made in Europe to giYe concrete form to those 

aspirations, resulting in the conclusion of the Helsinki agreements on security and 

co-operation. 'vie must applaud those efforts and welcome their successful outcome. 

In our vievr they constitute a far from negligible contribution to the cause 

of international peace and security, which are the fundamental purposes of 

our Organization. However, we must assess them at their true worth, avoid 

indulging in sterile and dangerous vainglory and analyse the situation lucidly 

and objectively. 

That analysis, unfortunately, will lead us to conclude that rarely since 

the period of the cold war has the international situation given rise to 

such concern, for rarely since that tine have peace and security been so 

threatened. It should not be thought that this is pessimistic or alarmist 

thinking, or indeed any desire to underestimate the efforts to achieve 

peace. It is enough to consider the facts. 

In the Middle East the various attempts to eliminate the Palestinian 

people and its spearhead, the Palestine Liberation Organization, have only 

aggravated the situation and taken us further away from a just and equitable 

solution of the problem. Once again it must be stressed that any attempt 

to settle the Middle East question which disregards the inalienable right 

of the Palestinian people to self-determination will inevitably be doomed to 

failure. 

In Africa, the bloody practices of Vorster and Ian Smith, the occupation 

of Namibia by force, the violation of the most fundamental rights of the 

black majority in South Africa and in Zimbabwe remain a challenge to the 

international community and a serious impediment to peace and security in 

that part of the world. 

Nor are the thinly veiled attempts at the colonial reconquest of Africa 

likely to promote detente in that part of the world. 
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Thus we can only denounce the activities of the former colonial Powers which, 

for the sake of what are , to say the least, dubious interests, do not hes ita te 

to do things to cause trouble in Africa and to erode the independence an~ 

sovereignty which had been bought so dearly by the peoples of the region . 

The • uestion of Cyprus, the solution of which, in our view, should be 

based on the independence territorial integrity and non- alignment of the island, 

represents , at the same time as the situation in the Middle East, a serious 

threat to this especi Ally sensitive area of. the Mediterranean, owing in 

particular t o the movements of f oreign fleets. 

These few brief observations concerning the international situatiop lead 

us to approach the concept of detente with more caution and objectivity . This 

concept must be stripped of any outmoded Eurppean centr:sm. Whatever its 

economic importance, Europe is not the world . More broadly, d~tente should 

not be the concern only of. the great Powers or even exclusively the concern 

of the developed countries . These countries in any event must not constitute 

an oasis of peace and prosperity and t~ansfer to other latitudes the scour ge 

of war and aggression i n all its forms . Thus there can be no detente, unless 

it is to be rendered meaniPR~~ss, while there exist these hotbeds of tension, 

which are the direct consequence of the policy of hegemony, spheres of 

influence and balance of power, It must necessarily be based on respect for 

the sovereignty and territorial integrity, of all States , whatever their power 

or social, economic and political systems . Thus dr-! tente seems to us to be 

incompatible with the existence of military bases, the. unbridled arms race 

Jr the development of new weapons of mass destruction. 

Horeover, the i.ni.qui t ous international economic relations that exist , 

relations characterized by the domination and exploitation of the developing 

countries, Hn(1 thP. shamefn:. Rnd con~tantly widenint\ gAp hP. t.wf!en those c~r)unl;ries 

and the industr ialized countries, ipdisputably represent a serious threat 

to international peace and security . We are convinced that the establishment 

of a just and equitable new international economic order, economic co- operation 

a nd the awareness by peoples of their community of interests wi~l furnish 

detente with the necessary material cash> for its consolidation. Thus we are 
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grateful to the Soviet delegation for having, taken the i nitiative of putting 

the question of detente before our Committee. We are convi nced that this 

initiative will lead t o the adoption by the General Assembly of a document 

which, while reaffirming the need to work for t.te e~sinp; of t.ensior.s i n the 

world, will poi nt ~P the central universal dimension of detent~ which must 

be extend~d t o all parts of the wor l d and cover all aspects of international 

relations . This is a di ff icult task but a noble one , to which Algeria, 

i,' t h ~he oth,.. r non-aligned countries, will try to contribute A S f P.r P S !. t 

is able . 

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) : The question of i nternational security is 

one of the most important items on this yea t· ' o agenda and, I would say, on 

any agenda , because upon international security and the ability of the United 

Nations t o prov~de international security the whole structure of the Or ganization 

stands or falls . The Charter , in i ts Preamble and i t s first Article, provides 

that the main and par amount • ·p~por: R7.i" iJ U;y of ~he U'n'.'cP.d Na ttcns is the 

maintenance of international poA~e and s ~curity . J~ c)ur s e , there can be no 

peace without internation~l security, s o the whol e problem of the United Nations 

is internati onal security. Therefore the item on the strengt hening of 

international security i s very vital and very realietic, because it shows 

where t he fault lies for a faltering United Nations and for an endangered 

humanity in conse~uence . The fault is that there is hardly any inter nat i onal 

securi ty , And. t l:e nef:>d t o ~ trenet.her:. \o~hat ':.here i s of i ~ ~s 

:r;aramount . 

All partic i pants in the present debate have emphasized the ill'lportance 

of the Declaration on the Str engtheni ng of International Security . The 

signi f icance of the Declaration lies in the rE-affir ming and enhancing of 

t he principl es and purposes of the Charter and their ef~ective implementation 

f or the maintenance of international ::'f' ~>ce and security. I r epeat: t he 

effecti ve implementat ion . That is where the crux of the matter is , because 

of declarations we have had many, of conventions we have had mor e , and we have , 

after all, t he Charter, which is the most sr.mctified cor.vent i on and treaty, but 

what we need i s implementation of the Charter and all relevant declarations . 
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Therefore the reclaration on the Strengthening of International Security 

is a most valuable document, because it enters into the implementation of 

the Charterr It does not merely enunciate principles. It does not merely 

rehasi:1 princ iplcn and purposes, but proceeds to point out that they have to 

be implemented or othe~¥ise the whole structure of the United Nations becomes 

meaningless. 

Now let us see how the Declaration proceeds. It lays stress on the 

need for complying with the specific means required by the Charter for 

the effective implementation of Security Council decisions on matters of 

international peace and security. Therefore the Declaration goes into 

Sfecifics and calls for implementation of the part of tte Charter that 

deals with .sivir;.g e-ffect to the Security Council decisions, because 

upon them rests legal order and security. 

Another significant aspect of the Declaration is that it was adopted 

with near unanimity of the General Assembly in 1970, thus establishing 

that the Declaration was felt to be neces~ary in our present times and, 

more significantly, that the provisions of the Charter for inter:~ational 

security through the effective implementation of Security Council 

decisions - as spelled out in Chapter VII - are fully applicable today. 

It would seem to my delegation that, in the light of the Declaration and 

of the Charter and in the light of the present growing anarchy and insecurity 

in our world, there is no justification for not proceeding in accordance 

with the Charter to provide international peace and security in the world 

and legal order with it. 

I should like now to take a look at the world of today and the world 

of yesterday. The world of yesterday - in past centuries, including the 

nineteenth century and the beginning of this century - was based on the 

concept of force and domination. There were no accepted principles to 

go by and no organizations to apply them. It was the right of might. 
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(Mr. Rossides, Cyprus) 

~'ie had thus pax Romana and then Eax Britannica, and eventually we 

came to the balance of power in the nineteenth century. It was not one 

Power that ruled the world, but it was the balance of Powers that kept a 

reasonable degree of legal order. ~~ybe it was unjust, undemocratic, not 

acceptable on principle, but it was a kind of legal order. It crumbled 

with two world vTars of the twentieth century. 

1\.nd we came to a period when it was felt there could no longer be 

wars because of immensity of destruction as a result of the progress of 

technology. J\nd then the United Nations based on the principles of the 

Charter was established. 

Problems in the past were solved by force. Now problems can no longer 

be solved by force. Consequently they proliferate and fester. And there 

is confusion. 

Uhat can we do with all these problems that arise and are not 

solved? Can we turn back the clock and solve them by force? ~le cannot. 

He know very w-ell that that is impossible because of the breakthrough in 

technology and the advent of the nuclear w·eapon, which novr stands there 

as the 11god of no wars 11
• \ve are therefore forced to solve them by means 

other than war. And ''hat other way is there but by applying the Charter 

for a legal order and international security through the United Nations? 

That is the logical, the rational, way of approaching today' s problems. 

The permanent value of the provisions of the Charter and of the 

Declaration, and the need to comply with them were brought into sharp 

focus in this debate. The statements of the participants in the debate 

have drawn attention to the necessity and urgency to proceed beyond 

renef:i.ning principles and declarations and to the need to concentrate 

on the realization of those principles through the concrete and effective 

application of the relevant provisions of the Charter, repeated in the 

Declaration on international security. To that end a positive initiative 

is needed for specific collective action in these respects. That is the 

only way out of the present confusion resulting from the negative, antagonistic 
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pursuit f or arms superiority in a supposed balance of power which, in 

effect , is the cause of an escalating arms race and is i nextricably l inked 

with it in a vicious circle . 

These are sta rk realities '·Thich no one can dispute a nd which point 

the way to international security through the United Nati ons . 

I have spoken to a certain extent about international security. 

There are t wo other items connected with i t: detente and non-use of force. 

They are very happily joined together ·necause they are interconnected . 

Detente is a necessary prerequisite to collective action and co- opera t i on in 

order to apply inter na tional security through the Charter. And non-use of 

f orce is the fundamental premise upon which international security ca n be 

based . 

It was pointed out in this debate that, in spite of the fact that 

the principle of non- use of force has been enshrined in various international 

documents and, more i~portantly, in the Charter of the United Nations , it 

is pers istently violated in many parts of the world - in the Mi ddle East, 

in southern !~rica by South ~frica ' s illegal occupation of Namibia, and , 

similarly, in Cyprus . The seriousness of these three int ernational 

problems has been emphasized in this year' s report of t he Secretary-General 

on the worlt of the Organization. Those situations pose serious threats to 

international peace and security, and the i mportance of the strict applicaticn 

of the princ i ple of non-use of f orce ,.,as therefore stressed i n the debate . 

It is not enough, however, to repeat ,.,i th increasing emphas i s the 

principle of non-use of force, however useful such emphas is may be . The 

i mportance lies in giving e f fect to the principl e , and t o that end for 

measures of the Security Council to make the non-use of force a reality . 

It may be recalled in that respect that /1rticle 2, paragraph 4, of the 

Charter prohi biting the thr eat or use of force i n international relations 

is supplemented by the i mmediately f ollo,ving paragraph 5 which refers t o 

enfor cement action by the United Nations , obviously as necessary f or the 

applicati on of the principle of non-use of force . The effect of the 
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application therefore of those principles must take concrete form as provided 

in the Charter under /~rticle 7 which e sta blishe s, inter alia, the Security 

Council, /\rticle 25 '·rhich provides that the Members of the United Nations 

agree to accept and carry out the decisions of the Security Council, which 

means that all Members of the United Nations are committed to contribute 

to the implementation of the Security Council resolutions by this I'-rticle 25, 

and then t;rticles 39 through 49 which provide for the Security Council i~o 

decide upon a complaint of aggression and then provide for the implementation 

of its decisions by peaceful means and, if necessary, by enforcement action. 

That is the structure of the Charter for international peace and security, 

and that must be followed. 

The Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, in its 

paragraph 9, enters very completely on implementation. It recognizes the 

need for effective measures in accordance with the Charter to remove threats 

to peace and suppress actions of aggression, and recommends that the 

Security Council take steps to facilitate the conclusion of agreements 

envisaged in Article 43 of the Charter in order fully to develop its 

capacity for enforcement action as provided for under Chapter VII of 

the Charter. 
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The item on international security with which we are dealing is entitled: 
11 Implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security". 

Therefore, our duty here is to proceed further than the Declaration and not 

to repeat whatever is contained therein, and seek to implement its provisions 

if we are really a progressive Organization rr.oving forward in a logical sequence. 

I am very happy to say that in this way last year's General 1\ssembly 

resolution on this i tern - Implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Security - which I had the honour to introduce on behalf of the 

non-aligned group, ~n ot:erati7e r::arar:raph 7 provides as follows: 
11Reconnnends that the Se(...urity Council should consider appropriate 

steps towards carrying out effectively, as provided in the Charter and 

the Declaration <'F the Strengthening of International Security, its 

primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and 

security. 11 (Resolution 31/92) 

H.:or_ce, I am gratified that that was a resolution moving forward towards 

implementation. 

However, the Security Council did not react or respond to this recommendation. 

~ delegation feels that this year's rem lution should go one step further 

and remind the Security Council that it has to consider this aspect of the 

implementation of the Charter, which is in a sense the implementation of the 

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security, which, as I said, 

was adopted unanimously. 

We have before us a proposal for the conclusion of a world treaty on the 

non-use of force in international re::..ations. ~ de:..egatior: would gladly support 

this draft treaty because we feel that any";hir:.g which goes towards emphasizing 

the need of the non-use of force is important and should be promoted in any way. 

Therefore, such a treaty would be a very helpful move towards the realization 

of the need of the non-use of force. 

In the meantime, however, I wish to point out that prompt and effective 

steps will have to be taken as provided in the Charter in order to give the 

required effect to the principle of the non-use of force through implementing 

Security Council decisions taken under Chapter VII of the Charter. 

The two things - the draft treaty and this roove forward - would then go 

hand in hand. 
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I should like now to say just a few words about the }:<··r~Jn ,:,ur.t 

and primary reoponsibility of the United Nations and the very purpose 

of its establishment in the maintenance of international security and 

a. legal order . 

~ole have seen that very little has been done in this respect, although 

the United Nations has been very effective, very useful and indispensable 

in every other respec t in the world . Indeed, one can say t hat not one day 

has passed without the need of the United Nations on g lobal problems - on 

all pr oblems - which in our interdependent world eannot now be s olved 

by force . 

So we must realize that we are not in an age of f orce but in the 

age of the United Nations and, hence , i n an age of reason. We must 

t herefore follow the Charter in a cogent and rational way to provide 

this world with a l egal order and security, without which, I must say, 

the future of humanity is very grim and the possibility of its survival 

very doubtful. We cannot wa.i t for long, because developments now move 

very rapidly . 

The time element is therefore critical, and I wish to emphasize 

the need of producing a new world through our present situation of detente . 

The reason that the Charter was not implemented in its vital 

provisions for i nternati onal peace and security, that is, through giving 

effect t o Security Council resolutions, was because there could be no 

co- operation between the two sides during the cold war . Now we have 

detente, and we realize that there is a relaxation of tension and 

co- operation in many f i elds - the cold war has been overcome and there 

is communicat ion and understanding f or both sides. 

My delegation would like to see this understanding and co- operation 

enter the important field of international security. 
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For how can the prestige and authority of the United Nations stand if 

the resolutions of its most important organ, the Security Council, remain 

wholly unimplemented and lose their meaningfulness along with the 

Organization itself? Never before has this been so manifested. 

Resolutions with regard to recent ~ases of small nations which have 

been victims of continued aggression have been adopted by the General 

Assembly unanimously and endorsed by the Security Council unanimously 

calling for the aggressor to desist, for the withdrawal of the occupying 

forces a.nd for the return of hundreds of thousands of refugees to their 

hcmes and properties, and yet these resolutions have month after month 

and year after year remained unimplemented and treated with utter contempt 

for any concept of legal order in a civilized world. 

That is a situation that should not be tolerated. It has become so 

manifest that the very fact that it has taken place in full view of the 

international community without any remedy, without any hindrance 

otherwise than by merely adopting ineffective resolutions in the General 

Assembly and the Security Council, is a tragedy not only for the countries 

concerned - and I might very well cite the tragedy of Cyprus - but also for 

the United Nations in a crumbling international 

order. 

system and legal 
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The time has long been overdue for the United Nations effectively 

to solve problems which fester and proliferate in a confused world because 

of the absence of law and order and security, as a result of the 

non-implementation of the mandatory decisions of the Security Council. 

We express the hope that change will come; and there are now some glimpses 

of hope that there will eventually be recognition of those realities and 

of the necessity for appropriate action. 

Mr. EENKE!WAL (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): 

In your statement to this Committee, Mr. Chairman, on the morning cf 

17 October last, at the outset of our deliberations on item 127, 

"Deepening and consolidation of international detente and prevention of 

the danger of nuclear war", you mentioned that in recent years we had 

witnessed some improvements in international relations .Juch as an easing 

of tensions. Nevertheless, we were still facing explosive crises in some 

regions of the world. My delegation shares your view that there are 

indeed international crises and problems which should be solved. The 

persistence of such crises continues to threaten world peace and security. 

Those problems require radical solution which should be attained with the 

support of all the Powers, including those directly or indirectly •~ncerned 

with such issues. 

There is no doubt that the existence of a world where peace and 

security prevail is the wish and the aim of all peace-loving people. 

Even more, the maintenance of world peace and security, the development 

of cordial relations between States and the realization of international 

co-operatioa to resolve all the political, social, economic, cultural 

and humanitarian issues is the goal of the United Nations Charter; it is 

one of the principal purposes enshrined in the Charter. 

Convinced of those principles and ideals set forth in the Charter, 

we support any policy which aims at restoring peace and eradicating 

colonialism and racism, and the just and radical resolution of fundamental 
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problems. We do not wish to appear pessimistic; nevertheless, we should 

like to rea.ffirm that durable world peace and security will never prevail 

unless tangible progress is made in the efforts towards disarmament. 

'Iherefore, a verbal exch~mge of views on the policy of international 

detente, its importance and the call to deepen and consolidate it will 

not suffice unless it is accompanied in fact by tangible and positive 

results in the field of disarmament. 

Our Committee recently concluded its discussion of the disarmament 

items submitted at this session of the General Assembly. It has adopted 

certain resolutions and recommendations, all of which aim at clearly 

defined action and initiatives in this field. Those decisions were adopted 

by a sweeping majority and in certain cases unanimously. Those recommendations 

and resolutions which will eventually be approved by the General Assembly 

will remain null and void unless a commitment to implement them is 

obtained from all !<Ember States, along with recognition of the need 

for good faith and mutual trust. Otherwise, we shall lose sight of the 

hopes and aspirations of the people for the aim desired, that of general 

and complete disarmament. 

If such good faith and sincere desire to work to that end were present 

so that an economy of a billion dollars disbursed daily on disarmament 

could be achieved, and if that sum could be directed to relieving the 

poverty, disease and ignorance which is afflicting many areas of the 

world, that would be an effective contribution to the establishment of a 

new economic order leading to the prosperity and welfare of all mankind. 

In dealing with this issue on this occasion, we should like to say that 

in the current discussions between the super-Powers in the disa.rma.ment field 

we expect them to embark upon an historic endeavour which would be a source 

of hope and life for the coming generations. Those Powers must prove their 

good intentions and, to dispel our previous doubts and reservations on the 

policy ot: international detente, they must present something tangible and 

effective in this field. 
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Unless a just and equitable solution of current problems is found 

which goes to the root of the matter rather than the branches, especially 

in southern Africa and occupied Palestine, the reservations stemming from 

our fear and apprehension that such a policy would take place at the 

expense of small States and of the aspirations and hopes of the peoples 

of the third world to realize poli tica.l and economic dependence will remain, 

and world peace and security will not prevail. 

To avoid a free hand being allowed to those who play havoc with the 

resources of people and the results of their sacrifices, struggles and 

efforts to attain their goals and legitimate rights, we should like to 

reaffirm that those who seek unilateral solutions of these problems, 

neglect to take into account the basic issues and their true dimensions 

and ignore the demands and sacrifices of the sincere leaders in their 

liberation struggle, are merely "sowing the wind" to no avail, and they 

will inevitable reap the whirlwind. 

Our century has >vitnessed numerous popular uprisings in many parts 

of the world aimed at eliminating imperialism and colonialism as well as 

rectifying abnormal situations which had prevailed. Progressive regimes 

have emerged based on popular premises which express the will of the 

peoples. Those regimes have contributed effectively to the consolidation 

and development of international relations on a sound basis of sincere 

values and principles. Those regimes have carved their way in the 

international field and have contributed to the solution of world problems 

on a sound basis, seeking radical solutions in accord with the principles 

for which they have fought. Nevertheless, those regimes have been exposed 

to imperialist and colonialist attempts, because they constitute a. menace 

to the aims and interests of colonialism, whose objective is to restore 

its domination of the potential and resources of people. What we have 

witnessed this year, especially in Africa, is ample proof of that. 'Ibe 

system of mercenaries, to which imperialism and colonialism has repeatedly 

resorted, as it did against the People's Republic of Benin, is one of the 

base and abject means employed by imperialists and colonialists in their 

aim of restoring their heg~n:ony over small States. 
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If the Security Council unfortunately fails to find the true 

aggressors against Benin, this will be FlttritutH.bl~ to the lack of 

response and co-operation from the parties concerned. The evidence is 

clear that there is an intention to use such a method once more. 

Nevertheless, our battles against imperialism and colonialism, whether 

they resort to new or old tactics, shall not cease. 

The events in the People 1 s Republic of' Fe::tin constituted an attempt to 

dc;rninate its ecor..cmy Rncl resources, and to subject it to the sphere of 

foreign monopolies. They are the same kind of attempts that have been made in 

plots to invade my country, to dominate our resources and 1-1ealth and 

to subject us to the spheres of foreign influence. These are attempts 

tnat were r~affirmed by the former Ambassador of the United States to 

Saudi Arabia, Mr • .James E. Aldns, in the International Seminar on the 

Economies of Oil-Produc:Lr..g Countries that l-iaS held in Quebec, Canada from 

3 to 5 November of this year. 

Prior to that attempt, we had w:.ttnessed a coll~entrated propaganda campaign 

which aimed.at preparing American public opinion to r:.:cept the notion 

of invasion. Today, we are also witnessing another propaganda campaign 

which calls for the invasion and occupation of Libya, o:n +.he basis of an argument 

which maintains that this will help restore security in the region and 

solve certain of its problems. In fact it is directed at the steadfast 

position of my country vis a vis the Middle East and Palestine questions. 

It leads us to believe that there are schemes and conspiracies hatched 

against the peace and security of my country. 

He 1-Telcome any international effort which aims at protecting the 

independence of States and the maintenance of their sovereignty and 

terri to;rial integrity, and preventinG interference in their internal 

affairs. He also welcome any international effort to reaffirm the 
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proscription of the r ecourse to force in 1ntet'nFt1:i cnal relations . And 

based on this stand, my delegation P-pprmreri r ARolut :t:)n ;-:.../ .:;; l'. -1 or;i~ec. 

ty t~e General Asse~bly ~n 12 November 1976 upon the initiative of the 

Soviet Union . That r-:sol·.1tion contained a reaff irmation of these 

principles and calls f or respect and adherence of all Members in 

accor dance with the United Nations Charter, and f 0r a 

convention t o gove rn t he pr:~nciple of tee non- t!se c f f o rce i n 

international relations and the consolidation of t he role of the United 

Nations in the f ield of the :t!R.int<:!na~~e of peace and s ecurity, Ftnd es:recially 

in t he fie l d of disarmament . 

He vould like to reaffirm t his principle as well as ot her principles 

stipulated i n the Charter, and we must r.l vAys t ear in mind tha t. there ttre 

countries which still suff er under the yoke of coloniali sm and rn~ist 

regimes' and which have the r,lsc.l.ute r ight to struggle in order to attain 

t heir f r eedom and their r ight to self- determination, and ~o 

realize their objectives in a world where peace and love prevail . 

He must also bear in mind the natural r ight of the countries to 

defend themselves and the right to -.. ~gF.in t !'!P.i::- 1·.8 ~·rit.orie s and 

those parts of their territories which hR.'ie l::ee!l e xp<'Se •l t o an i:,~e rl!ational 

or an alien agcression or invasion. 

Peace wi ll not be realized and the i mplementation of the Declaration 

on the Consolidation of I nternational Security will not t ake place so l ong 

as the Mediterranean :'P.moir.s t he s pherA plO'J.ghe d 1Jy rr.:llit.e ry f leets 

of non- littoral States, States which have no d i rect link with that sea . 

~heir continued presence constitutes a threat to t l1e r-e Ace and security 

of the region and a menace to its peoples, in addition to polluting ~ts 

waters and transformi ng t hem, after extingt!iSlli ng Pil f erms . of l i fe therein, 

i nto a dead sea. 
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We demand that the sea become a lake of peace, a source of security and 

nutrition, in the service of the peoples of th~ region, removed from spheres 

of influence, foreign conflicts and tendencies . Peace will never prevail so 

long as the banner of the United Nations is exploited to cloak interference in 

the internal affairs of the Korean people, as, a means to sow dissension and 

dismember the unity and territorial integrity. He also call for the evacuation 

of all fore i gn forces from Korea and the deployment of every effort to restore 

the unity of the Korean people so :that they may live in peace and security 

safe from any forei gn intervention . 

My delegation views the Soviet initiative in proposing the inscription of 

a new item on the deepening and consolidation of international detente and 

prevention of the danger of nuclear war, in the framework of genuine efforts 

for reducing international tension in the world, as being untainted by doubts 

and reservations which we previously expressed, and falling within the context 

of the search for radical and equitable sol utions for international problems 

of the day . 

Such a search must not take place at the expense of peoples suffering under 

the yoke of colonialism and racism, but rather in the context of preventing war 

in all its forms and facets, . and with its multi f • rm means and instruments, be 

they cpnventional or nuclear. These are the aims we should strive for and 

attain. We therefore can pnly pay a tribute to the initiative and reaffirm 

our positive stand thereon. 

In conclusion, I should like to reaffirm that my country, both inside and 

outside the framework of t he United Nations, strives to enhance and develop its 

international relations on the basis set forth in the United Nations Cha~er as 

well as in the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. The 

meetings which take place in my country, whether bilateral or multilateral, and 

our participation in regional and international gatherings, on the governmental 

and popular level, testify clearly to our genuine and sincere efforts to put 

into practice those values and principles tp which we adhere and to the 

implementation of which we commit ourselves . 
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The Sri Lanka delegation has already made a 

statement on detente -v1hen it -vms under di.sce.ss ton i.n tr.ts 

Committee earl i.er as a separate i. tern. I sh::mld now 1 U\:e to concentrate on just 

one of the subject of the 11 Implementation of the I:eclaration on 

the Strengthenint:s of International 8ecurity11
, namely, the question of 

non-interference in the internal affairs of Utates. 

It has seemed to ::;ri Lanl~a that the question of interference has 

special importance in the era of decolonization, contrary to the misleading 

vie'Vl that as nest 0f the former col::mies hAYe £3Hi.ned i.ndependenr::e 

the problem of interference has nmr diminished. On the e"ntrary, i.t appea::::s 

that the problem of interference could assume more serious proportions in 

the post-colonial era. To understand 'ilhy that could be so, we have to 

n:ake a distinction between colonialism and imperialism. Under colonialism 

there is occupation and direct control of a country by a foreign Power, 

vThereas iG1perialism might be broadly defined as the domination of one 

country by another without necessarily involving occupation and direct 

control. For the reason that ve can have imperialism without direct 

control, it seems more than likely that interference could become more 

important than before in exercising undue influence and domination amounting 

to imperialism, possibly only through indirect control or possibly only through 

interference. 

\Je I:H'e nm1 approaching the last staces of conventional colonialism as 

only ves·t.igial colonies arc left - apart c:::'' com·se frc-m the S11eei.al Ri:'::cati.::m 

prevailint::; in southern Africa - but the problem of unequal relations, the 

exercise of undue influence, subtle forms of control and the domination of 

one country by another can be expected to continue for the foreseeable 

future. 

\Ie have to take into account the fact that 1·rhatever might be the 

legal fictions that we find oppcrhu::e to adopt, there are in fact ·vide 

differences in pmrer betveen countries - in military, economic and political 

power - which could lead to unequal relations between States, sometimes 

amounting to domination. It can hardly be expected therefore that the mere 

process of iecolonization will by itself lead to e~ual relations in any 
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worth-vlhile sPnse and eliminate the problem of imperialist domination. 

Instead of the blatant and direct control of colonialism we can have 

covert and subtle forms of domination in which interference in the internu~. 

affairs of States plays a crucial role. 

In examining this problel:il of interference, it seems api_Jropriate to 

refer briefly to certain widely current notions that appear to be based 

on assumgtions that have tc be regarded as imperialist. It ·is sometimes 

assumed, for instance, that certain countries are entitled to roles of 

leadership. But leadership involves unequal relations betHeen the leader 

and the led \vhich surely could give rise to interference in the attempt 

to exercise leadership. There is also the notion of "balance of pow·er11
, 

which postulates an international order based on a balance bet•1een certain 

countries vhich are entitled to their 11 spheres of influence". It should 

be obvious enough that this notion of 11 balance of pov1er 11 assumes a 

virtual right of interference by certain countries in their 11 spheres of 

influence 11
• It certainly seems very strange that this notion of 11balance 

of pm1er'~ involving equal relations betveen some States and unequal 

relations between those Utates and others, a notion appropriate to the age 

of Metternich, should be so 'tlidely c-.x:rrent t·::>day '.Vhen the 

dynamic thrust in practically every human society is for equality. Ue 

thus find that lvhile we are fast approachinG the post-colonial era, 

certain notions that are basically imperialist are videly current, notions 

that imply a virtual right of interference in the internal affairs of 

States. 

The problem of interference could become more important than ever 

before also for the reason that vie are now living in a world which is 

becoming increasingly interdependent, so much so that the world of the 

future has been called the llglobal village 11
• Human societies are today 

involved vli th each other to an extent never before known in history. 

Probably every State in the 1wrld today has an isolationist streRk, a 

desire to be left alone to live at peace 1¥1 th itself, but we all know that 

isolationism is impossible in the world of today and of the future. It 
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seems obvious that in an increasingly interdependent world the opportunities 

for interference in the internal affairs of !States are greater than ever 

before. It seems possible that the 11global villageu of the future vlill 

become a claustrophobic place in which everyone treads on everyone else 1 s 

toes, in -v;hich there is an increasing desire to fly at each other's 

throats, unless we are today prepared to confront the problem of unequal 

relations and imperialism and give due attention to the problem of 

~nterfe,:ence in the internal affairs of States. 

I have dealt >Ti th the reasons for IThich the problem of interference 

has to be regarded as important and ivhy it could become increasingly 

important in the future. I sl.:ould next like to suggest that vTe should tah:e 

sufficient account of the complexity of this problem. Part of the problem 

is that interference could take devious and covert forms and therefore 

prove e~ctremely difficult to control. It is also of the problem 

that interference could take multifarious forms, political, economic and 

military, as well as through the information media, which makes us feel 

that vie are confronted 1li th a many-headed monster. It does not seem 

necessary to go into details regarding the fon11s that interference can 

tal~e as they are only too ivell known and it seems sufficient therefore to 

ment ton only broad categories of interference. 

I should like to suggest also that in taking account of the complexity 

of this problem 11e bear in mind the question of the distinction betvreen 

the exercise of legitimate influence by one iJtate on another and 

interference, as the dividing line betvleen the tvro may not alvays be 

entirely clear. Perhaps ive should also bear in mind that the more powerful 

States 1vl.1ich exel'cise influence on others always regard their activities 

as legith1ate and never amounting to interference. In that connexion we 

should recognize the fact that it is not only small and 1veak countries 

11hich feel insecure but also the great and po1-1erful .ones, a fact vlhich people 

in the smaller countries find difficult to recognize. For years we have 

been dismayed by the spectacle of the t>m greatest ::?owers in the 110rld today 

being engaged in an arms race vrhich they are finding difficult if not 
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impossible to control, a situation that arises because of their sense of 

insecurity. That sense of insecurity in their case as well as in other 

cases can lead to actions which are open to t.he interpretation that they 

amount to interference. I should not lil~e to explore this question in 

any detail as it "HDuld tal~:e 1.:.p tuo mw::r. of th,:;; CommittP.e 1 s time, but 

it seems necessary to emphasize that in dealing with the problem of 

interference in the internal affairs of States vle take dne account of 

the complexity of this problem. 

Lanka has a special interest in the problem of interference as 

Chairman of the non-aligned countries. The Calamta Stxnmi.t 

Ieclaration of 1976 affirrned the non-aligned 11 commitment to the principle 

of the true independence of Gtates, as distinct from merely fonnal 

sovereignty11 (A/51/197, annex I, para. 142), and proceeded to state that 

that means that the non-aligned are c,pposed to any farm of interference 

in the internal affairs of States. Hefe::cence was made to JGhe fact that the 

Bandung Leclaration of 1955 and the principles affirmed by the Ncn-Al i.:c.;nec1 

Summit Conferences of Belgrade, Cairo, Lusaka and Algiers had been emphatic 

that interference in the jnternal affairs of States is totally unacceptable. 

It \'i'as also stated in the Coloubo Gummit ::::;eclaration that such interference 

is inconsistent with the obligations assumed by United Nations Members 

under the Charter of the t'nitad Nations and that the principle of non-interference 

had been reaffinned in the United Nations Declaration ::m Principles of 

International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among 

States. 

Conse(luently, action v1as initiated by the non-aligned countries leading 

to the adoption of a resolution on this c~uestion at the General ;'~ssembly 

session last year. The adoption of that resolution hl'ls historic 

importance as it 1ms the first ti.me that a General ,:.ssernbly resolution 

dealt specifically 1·li th the question of non-interference i.n the tnterul.l 

affairs of States, whereas earlier that question had figured incidentally 

in resolutions and declarations, even though in an important manner. 
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This year also a draft resolution is being introduced under the 

question of the Implementation of the :Jeclaration on the Strengthening 

of Internationa~ Security,and it is to be hoped that future sessions of 

the General P.ssembly \dll continue to adopt resolutions on this important 

subject - i.mp:::rbmt f:::r the reasons I cave alrecdy r;i.ven. 

In conclusion I should lil:e to emphasize that Sri Lanka has been 

fortunate enough to be able to cultivate excellent relations vrith other 

States, and Sri Lanka is not on this occasion complaining about interference 

in its internal affairs. However, others have not been s0 fortunate. In 

this situation it should be the concern of every Member State of the 

United Nations to do every-ching possible to bring about the elimination 

of interference in the internal affairs of Uta·ces) as othen1ise it is 

obvious en~:mgh that a sat-Lsfact0:ry :Lnternational 0rder cFtn never be 

establ i.shec~. 
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Mr. VUKOVIC (Yucoslavia): The question of the relaxation of 

international tensions has preoccupied the international community for a 

number of years. Actually, parallel ui th the start of the cold 11ar and the 

acceleration of the arms race, particularly of the nuclear weapons race i~:etween 

the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the establishment 

and strenc;thening of anta{:!:onistic military alliances, the idea of the need 

to overcome such a situation and to adopt a policy of relaxation of tensions 

as the only alternative to a c;eneral conflagration emer~ed among the 

non-aliened countries. 

From their first meetinc; in Belc:;rade in 1961, the Heads of State or 

Government of Non-Al ic;ned Countries ao.dressed an appeal to the Preside:o_t of 

the United States and to the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; drauing attention both to the deep t:oncLrn of 

the international communi.ty over the c;rov1inc; threat posed to international 

peace and security by the nuclear arms race and to the for 

measures to eliminate the tensions caused by the cold war. The non-aligned 

countri.es demanded that direct negotiations should take place between the 

tHo most powerful nations in >vhose hands 1 ies the key to peace and war and 

that, thereby, they should lead mankind; through constant nec;otiations, out 

of the blind alley in which it finds itself and enable it to li.ve and create 

in peace and prosperity. 

\Te may note, today, that thi.s 1 ine of thinki.ng of the non-al ic;ned 

countries - >Thich they have constantly supported at their 

summit conferences and other c;atherinc;s - has met w i.th broad support and, in 

spite of periodic difficulti.es, constitutes the foundation of the policies 

of the vast majori..ty of countries and of all pro13ressive forces in the world. 

ll concrete t:xpression of thts is also the fact that ·He are considerinc; this 

question as a separate item of the agenda on the initiative of the Soviet 

Union. 'Ihis should result in c;eneral ac;reement on adopting a declaration of 

the General Assembly on the deepen inc; and consolidation of the process of 

relaxation of international tensions. 
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rl:he very title of the agenda item we are n::w e;:amining shows 

that the process of relaxation of international tensions is nei..ti1er stalJle, 

nor has it encompassed all the re;I.ions of the worlcl and fi :. CLl°C3tending 

tnternati..onal issues. I am not sayine; anything neH 1-1hen I state that 

YUGoslavia, together 1-1ith other non-alie;ned countries, has been drB'I·Iine; attention to 

this shortcoming for many years. We have follo1-1ed wi1th concern the uneq_ual 

course and different i.nterpretations and applicati..on of the policy of 

rela~cation of tensions, its 1 imitation to a narrow circle crf countries and 

a s:n.all number of international problems Hhich, althou[)l of broad interest, 

involved most di.rectly the interests of the tvJO leadinc; nuclear Pm1ers. 

There i.s no need for any [~reat amount of wisdom or special effort to 

notice the contradiction and discrepancies bet¥Jeen declarations of 

attachment to the policy of detente and the practice of i.ndividual States, 

especially of certain c;reat Powers. It i.s not our intention to analyse 

these contradict tons. What is essential at the present moment, i.n the view of 

my delee;ati::m, i.s the fact that all peoples of the \·lorld and all 

States have clearly mani.fested thei.r i.nterest in 7 and their desi.re and neecl 

for, the conti.nuati.on of the process of detente, the extension of this 

policy to all the ree;ions of the world, and its transformation into a c;bbal 

policy encompassine; all i.nternational problems, in the solution of whi.ch 

all the members of the international community should participate on a footinc; 

of equality in order to reach solutions in the common i.nterest of manldnd. 

The process of relaxat-I.on of tensions, the process of nee;oti.ations on all 

outstandi.nc; i.nternational problems should thereby assert i.tself as a 

permanent practice of all States. Only such a process can result i.n all 

peoples and countries enjoying the benefits of detente. 

At the Fifth Summi.t Conference in Colombo, the non-alic;ned countries 

devoted a special chapter to the question of relaxation of i.nternational 

tensions. The posi.ti.on;~ of non-ali.c;ned countries i.ncluding YU[:;oslavi.a, 

rec;ardinc; this question were spelt out in the Political Declaration. These 

posi.ti.ons sti.ll reflect tlle vieus of my delec;ation. The Political Declaration 

of ColomlJo emphasi.zed the support of non-alic;ned countries for the results 

achieved by the poli.cy of the relaxation of tensions and. pointed to the 
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shortcomings and 1 imited scope of detente. Unfortunately, vle must note this 

time also that the vTarnings of the non-aligned countries have not met with 

sufficient understanding on the part of some international factors and, as 

a consequence, the efforts exerted by the international community for the 

purpose of solvinr~ outstanding international problems are not yieldinc; the 

results expected. 

He must v::>ice a[':ai.n ou:r- concern over the fact that - in spite of the 

efforts to solve them - cri.:ses and focal poi.nts of crises sti.ll remain 

unresolved and threaten international peace and securi.ty. It i.s absolutely 

necessary - and th i.s is als':J the purport of many efforts of non-al i.c:ned and 

other developinc; countries 1dhose proposals have been incorporated i.n a 

number of United Nations resoluti.ons - to solve crises in a v1ay consistent 

with the broadest interests of the i.nternati.onal community and all the 

parties concerned. It is only possible to achieve this i.f such solutions are 

based on the pri.nci.ples adopted in the Uni.ted Nations and i.f they are 

comprehensi.ve i.n character. 

The forces of i.mperi.ali.sm, neo-colonialism, raci.sm and other forms of 

forei.c;n domi.na.ti.on, having recourse to vari.ous means, i.ncludine; threats and 

direct use of mi.li.tary force, are tryinc; to prevent the emanci.pati.on of the 

peoples of Zi.mbabwe J Nami.bi.a, the Palesti.nians and other peoples, and 

to perpetuate the exi.sti.ne; relations characterized by i.nequali.ty and by 

the denial of the i.nali.enable ri.ght of peoples to self-determi.nati.on and 

i.ndependence. The non-ali.e;ned countri.es are still under pressure and exposed 

to various forms of threats and attempts at i.nterference in their internal 

affairs. The ric.;ht of every people to decide i. ts ::Mn fate itself vTi.thout 

outsi.de i.nterference and· ':o ctccse its 01vn ways 3nd for!T's of economic, political 

and social system and development is not respected. The developi.ne; countries 

are under the constant pressure of unequal and unjust i.nternati.onal economic 

relati.ons, 11hi.le thei.r efforts to overcome such a situation are not produci.nc; 

the 1·esults expected. Particularly di.squi.eti.ng i.s the absence of substanti.ve 

results i.n the fi.eld of the 1 i.mi.tati.on of the arms race and disarmament, 
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parti.cularly nuclear disarmament . I n fact, in this sphere He find oursel ves 

in a phase of further deep deteri oration of the situation as a result of 

t he sophisti.cati.on of existi.n~ 'Heapons and the development of new weapons and 

systems of mass destruction . 

All thi.s sho1-1s ho~o~ t imely and i.mportant i. t i.s to extend the process 

of ~enui.ne detente t o all t he reGi.ons of t he world and to enGlobe all 

outstandi.n[!; 'international problems, as has been constantly advocated by 

YuGoslavi.a and the other non- a l i.Gned countries . 
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My count::y has clearly dP-fined the causes of such a 

situation . vie see them primarily in accumulated contradictions between the 

great Powers; in various aspects, forms and manifestations of the policy based 

on the power of a!'llls; in the division of the world into antagonistic military 

alliances; and in attempts at petrifying tha t O.ivision by consolidati ng 

and strengthening military structures along an ascending equi~ibrium of the 

forces of nuclear Powers and military alliances, and so f orth. Such a 

policy inevitably leads to rivalry between the great Powers, to attempts at 

gaining new strongholds, at ac1uiring new spheres of influence , at suppressing 

or eliminatipg the established influence of the other side from a given region, 

and so forth . All these are causes that lead in a direction opposite t ~ tb~.t ·•f the 

relaxation of international tensions, towards l~he pnstr.Y·nement .r_, f thP. s ·"~lution 

of existing problems and t he creati::m ·~f new 0.rises and t :·vlarr1s ne1-1 forms "~f 

subjugation and inequality. Herein lies a lso the cause of attempt s to withdraw 

the solving of outstanding international issues from the United Nations , 

to condnct neg0t i ati.- >ns about t hem in a .narr:-m group 0f 

countries ar.d V1 imp~'se s • J.utions wti ch suit the i nterests 0f s uch 

a pol~.cy. 

There is no need to emphasize - and this has been confirmed by t he 

practice of international relations in recent times - that the continuation 

of such a policy is not likely to result in the l one;-·term stabi ~ .: :1,at i 0n. of 

international relations and the consolidat i "n o:f t be process of dP.tente. A 

selective approach to the policy of detente dof;s not provide the right answer, 

nor does it ensure the results achieved so far . ~nat is best illustrated py 

the situation in Europe where the process of detente has gone the f aYthes·: . 

The absence, for the time being, of new results in some fields of international 

relations in Europe, especi ally in the sphere of the limitat i cn and. reduction of 

armaments and armed forces and the resistance to ex~anding the process of detente in 

Europe to the region of the Mediterranean and the Middle East , as well as the 

res i stance to the proposal of the non-aligned and neutral countries participating 

in the Conference on Secur ity and Co- operation in Europe to the effect that the 

same pol icy sho~ld be applied to non-European countries, point to the weakness 

of this process. 
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This morning we had the opportunity to hear Mr. Hoveyda and to get 

ac• uainted with the new ~raft dec l aration on the deepening and 

consolidation of detente . My delegation welcomes Mr . Hoveyda 1s ~ffort . 

The first reading of this draft has left a favourable i mpress i on . It 

contains, of course , some views which do not correspond to the vie ws of my, 

delegation and that is , I believe, also the case of many other delegations . 

rle shall study this new text with due,care , endeavouring t o contribute to its 

improvement and adoption by consensus . 

Mr . ABDULAH (Trinidad and Tobago) : The adoption by the General 

Assembly of the Declaration on the strengthening of International Security on 

the occas ion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the United 

Nat ions gave r enewed hope t o millions the world over that greater efforts 

would be made in ensui ng years to realize the universal goal of peace and 

security of all nations . That Declaration not only reaffirmed the continuing 

validity of the purposes and principles of the Charter as the political 

foundation of inter- State r elations in the post Second \-Torld War era, but 

also recognized that failure by States to abide strictly by t he ~urposes 

and principles of the Charter in international relations could ~ead to 

consequences far graver t han mankind has previously experienced. We are of the 

firm view that peace and security can only be realized i f all States renounce 

the use of force as an i nstrument of national policy, cease violating the 

territorial integrity or political independence of States and undertake 

t o resolve differences which may arise between them through peaceful 

means; if they would conduct their relations on the basis of respect 

f or the sovere:J.gn equality of States and desist from i nterfering in the 

internal affairs of other States in keep~ng wi th the prohibition recognized 

in Article 2, paragraph 7 of the Charter . The condi tioning by each State 

of its foreign policy on th~se norms would r esult in a safer and more secure 

world f or each Member State,. 

?eace is not illusory . It can be made a reality in every part of the 

globe . Peace , as we had occasion to point out at the twenty- fifth 

sessi on of the General Assembly during the elaboration of this Declarat ion, 
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means to us the absence of tension, the existence of goodwill, the intention 

to promote the betterment of humanity in the long run as against short termJ 

selfish advantages . It means that fear must depart and be replaced by hope . 

It means that the thousands of millions spent on armaments , can and should be 

directed t owards economic, social and cultural development . It means the 

freedom t o pursue one ' s particular way of life, without the fear of 

molestation or external aggression in any form . Such a climate in i nternational 

~ffairs has become an imperative necessity if future generations are t o avoid 

the enormous sacrif lces in human life and material resources that open 

hostility engenders . Development of the i r mutual r elations on the basis of 

the strict observance of the principles of inter national law concerning 

friendly relations and co- operation among States in accor dance with the 

Charter of the United Nations contained in Genera l Assembly resolution 2625 (XXV), 

as well as the ear ly i mplementation of the Charter of Economic ~ights and Duties , 

would go a long way t owards the establishment of such ~ climate . 

If peace is not illusory, neither i s i t di visible . vfuile some progress 

has been achieved towards this goal , such as the relaxation of tensions in 

Europe , detente to be both effective as wel l as meaningful must be extended 

to all parts of the wor ld, particularly to the countries of Afr ica, Asia and 

Latin America where the infringement of national sovereignty, the commi ssion of 

acts of aggression, violations of territorial integ~ity and inter ference in 

internal affairs are most persistent and widespread . The pr ompt and 

permanent elimination of these manifestati ons of a former politi cal order would 

most certain~ constitute a further strengthening of international peace 

and security . 

Southern Africa and the Mid~le East continue to pose a ser ious threat t o 

international peace and security. The recent milita.ry attack - a t ctaLl.y 

disproportionate act of retaliation - carried out in the past week by the 

illegal regime i n Southern Rhodesia across t he border ~n Mozambique r esulted 

in the death of hundreds, including women and childr en. That provocative and 

ruthless act by the illegal minority regime, t ogether with the continuing 
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brutal violence and massive repression being carried out against t he black 

peoples of South Africa and Namibia, violates the purposes and pr~_nciples of 

the Charter and must be countered by effective international action which would 

ensure respect by those intransigent r6gimes for the fundamental human 

rights and freedoms of the individual as well as fpr the principle of the 

equal rights and self-determination of all peoples . In the Middle East , 

my delegation notes the efforts at present being undertaken t owards 

reconvening the Geneva Peace Conference and the establishment of a just and 

durable peace in the Middle East . 
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In the ·attainrnent of international peace and security, the Security 

Council is called upon to play a central role , since it bears the primary 

resr-nsibility und~r the Charter for the maintenance of international 

peace and security. The generality of t he membership does, however, 

possess some responsibility for these matters, as is indicated in 

Articles 10, 11, 12 and 14 of the Charter. The injudicious use of the 

veto in the Security Council has frequently minimized the effe~tiveness 

of t hat organ in the di scharge of its w~ighty responsibilities , thereby 

lowering its esteem in the eyes of many. He remain concerned, moreover, 

that decisions of that body which were unanimously adopted have remained 

unimplementep, resulting in the prolongation of tension in several parts 

of the world. Only by the effective functioning of the Security Council, 

together with scrupulous respect for its decisions, can the international 

community hope to achieve a measure of order commepsurate with the demands 

of peoples the world over for a peaceful existence , 

We cannot afford to be complacent about international peace and 

security, since the consequences of insecurity ~nd tension i n an 

over- armed world are too ghastly to contemplate . The international 

community has devised a blueprint for building and maintaining a just 

and secure world, namely, the Charter of t his Organization, and what is 

now required of us is the political will to breathe life into the inert 

p~rposes and princi ples of the Charte r so as to transform them into a 

11 ving reality. 

The CHAI~: I shal l now call 0n t h··sr;! r~pres~ntatives 1 1h~ wish 

t (• epeak in exerc :i.~e ·,.f thP. r i.r;ht .-,f repJ y . 

Mr. ALARCON (Cuba) (interpretation from SrQni sh): In the past 

few days we have heard some statenents from Mr . Young, the representative 

of the United States, one io t he Harvard Cl ub, e.n-·ther in R te levision broadcast, 

A.nd •ne th:f.s m0rnir.g in tte ComrnHtee, In e~:tch "~f t hese statements 

Mr. Yo11ng has repf!at eil attacks on Cuba based ()D falseh ::>od and •n f all aci '">US 
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and demagogic int\=rpretations . Ee kr.om: he i s lyinc; and he kno>IS exactly 

\Jhy he Hxst 'jo so . Since he was . appointed to h i s present post Nr . Young 

has done a great d~al of talking . He has done so in the United Nat ions 

but mainly outs id~ . Sometimes his words have gained him great headlines 

in the newsr:aper~. Sometimes his Hords would appear to have scandalized 

the racists and colonialists , ~articularly when on more than one occasion 

he offered an interpretation of Africap events that varied notably from 

what he is now trying to present t o us . 

Every day what Mr . Young says no•1 is l ess like what Mr . Young \?as 

saying the day before . Perhaps he knoHs the reason for e.ll this, 

but l~tely the United States Administration and its spokesman seem far 

more concerned •li th satisfying t he more reactionary sectors :>f United States 

opinion than with keeping a r esponsible and. honest stance in international 

affairs , particularly with r egard t o Africa . His initial style, the one he 

adopted when he first came he r e , was more i n keeping wit h his ea~lier attitude 

"!:tfvre he j • ..'in~c:. t.he l~aBhington bureaucracy, an attitude which linked him t o the 

struggle of the American bl?.cks and to those people in this country \·lho are 

concerned about world peace . That style coincided at the t i me with the 

interests of Uni ted States imperi alism which, •1anted to cr eate a new i mage 

f or i tself i n the eyes of the African peopl e. That imperialism wanted t o 

make us forget that it was the financial , political and military support of 

Washington that had ?.llowed col onialism, apartheid and racism to survive ~n 

Africa and elsewhere . Howeve r , facts are far more powerful than demagogy . 

Using sweet words and devious manoeuvres , the United States is concerned 

only '·lith prese;rving the interests of the \·Jhite settlers in Rhodesia an~ 

in South Africa . It is trying t o confuse and divide the African people. 

It is endeavouring to perpetuate the insidious exploitation imposed by their 

mortopolies over those people apd thus continue t o derive benefits from 

racial and colonial oppr ess i on . 
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That is why t-1r . Young today forgot to S:P!= al< of i njusti ce and of 

the repr ession suffered by the African people . That i s vlhy he omitted 

any reference to the brutal aggressions of the Salisbury regi me agai nst 

the J:ecple of Mozamb ique that have caused hundreds of deaths i n recent 

days . That is Hhy he sa.id nothing about the t error imposed by the racists 

• n the peop,le of Namibia . He preferred to i nterfere in rr.atters '.:.rat a re no 

<..:vncer r. ~f h is. He pre:ferre"l. tc :insult certain African States, a ni'. he did 

so by d i stor:ting the facts , de-n) ->_r.g the truth a nd openly and knm·J_ingl y 

telling lies . Unfortunately, hmtever, by adoptins that s tance Mr. Young seems to 

bt f •l l· .. wir.<J; A.n ancient trad.~. i.. i.on q f t'n'ited Stat es J.i -pl omacy, a t.rad.i t i('n that 

cons i sts of t~vo parts: one is t.o l ie 1:-latar tJ'.' and the C•ther j s t 0 

t alk too much . The first part had its depl orable rr:antfP.station. in 

Adlai Stevenson , w·ho savr his reputation as a serious and liberal 

intellectual shattered ':vhen hi s Government forced him to l ie t o thi s 

very Committee "by ha;r:i_,,'J; hirJ deny Yankr.e r Asy.: ·,n::;j_bi ·1.i .t'r for t.be 

ac~gression against Cuba i n April 1961 ,.,hich , nevertheless , had to be 

openly and publicly reco.::;nized a fe'" hours later by the then 

President of the Uni t l=!d States hi mself . Of the second put there was 

a rr.ore recent example . He still have fres :1 in our memories the 

i mpassicned defence. of the South Afri can regi me Hith which ,.,e '"ere 

regaled daily by Mr. Moynihan , l;i;~n re uaq ! .. akil"'?, u Re of th~ f .:>rum • f the 

United Nations t o seek ~:m-1orthy electoral advante~es for himse~.f . Mr . You.ng 

obviously is f ree to choose h is own destiny but he might not be <resting 

his time if he were to think a l~.tt :.e n:ore before S:FeRking. I t vlould be 

unfortunate i f his dazzl:i.r:g r o:.it i ca:. caree r v:cre t c er:d i n de't>astng h is name 

tv that of a u-:ere e r•mla tor of r ,iR r..otc.-riot·.s predece ssvrs . 
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the United States make reference to I'ganda as one of those turbulent 

societies Hhich can cause an escalation of tens the of co!lflict and 

which can lead to unnecessary loss of life. I would first l'Lke to state that 

the false and ma2.ictous ions made by the representative of the I'nited 

States my country are irrelevant to the item under discus 

and those ions Hhich have been made out of context are in themselves 

to t:-:.e manner in vlhich the United States has interfered 

in the internal affairs of numerous and other countries around 

the 11orld. 

'l'o the record straight, I should like t-::J advise the representative 

of the United States and the Committee that; Uganda is a law-abiding, :peace

loving nation vhi.ch seeks military assistance for the sole :purp-::Jse of defendinc; 

its borders and territory sue:-:. vwnton attacks as occurred in 1972 and 

It continues t-::J seek economic and other assistance for nation-building :purposes 

and has not a.t any time used the weapons at its for an attack on another 

territ-::Jry nor to interfere in other countries 1 internal affairs. Neitl1er does 

it maintain bases and other thinG;s that are available to the United States 

abroad. 

The United States has in the past interfered in several countries 1 internal 

affairs and continues to do so for the :purpose of creatine; unrest and civil 

stri.fe, elements which are not conducive to a 'cJorld. At the same 

time it c-::Jntinues to manufacture and exp-::Jrt quantities arms, n-::Jt t-::J 

menti-::Jn the very levels of of those Heap-::Jns. It bas 

therefore threatened the and tE~rritorial integrity of 

much of the world and cannot, , be true to its 1mrd of 

peace and disarmament. Accordingly, it cannot :pose as the guard ian 

or charr_pion of' peace and secur throughout the world. At the same time it 

urges other c-::Juntries to assist African and -::Jther countries i the tash: of 

r:ation-bui.ldinc; rather than contributing to the dcalation of death and 

on. Jr:d yet what has the Horld witnessed in recent years? 
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Which country has disrupted and continues to disru~t the different social, 

economic and other systems so far established? Hhat has the United States 

to offer in terms of helpins to reduce tension and the s of conflict? 

Is it in southern Africa? Is it in the Middle East - to name a few? 

'I'he statements the representative of the United States that 

his ~ountry seeks genuine peace and security are therefore false and 

dece ive and lack sincerity in this and ether forums. If the ultimate 

is world peace, security, love and understanding among pe 

nations of the '>lorld, the United States should jul!ltify itself 

and 

,.one rete 

actions and not deceive the world paying mere lip service t the whole 

con,.ept. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 




